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Macdonnell street I occuncd a few days ago on Ward's 
Island, near New York. They had 
not liked one another very well for a 
considerable time, and on this event- 

PARLIAMENT. ful morning thought they would light
The Ottawa correspondent of the ' The Teutons used pistols and

Globe in his despatch last night says : 
“The fact that Parliament is to reas
semble to-morrow attracts very little 
attention here. The Speaker of the 
Commons and several of the members 
arrived this afternoon. There is 
nothing special in the order of the day 
for to-uiorrow, only a few notices of 
notion and a couple of public bills.— 
Friday will be a Government day,and 
it is expected that the Government 
will be on the Intercolonial Railroad 
and other questions. As Mr. San
ford Fleming is organizing a staff of 
men for a new expedition in New 
Brunswick from a point below llivicrc 
du Loup, the house is entitled to know 
what all this humbugging on the rail- 

. way question means. The Railway 
Commissioners were to be announced 
when parliament rc-asscmbled, but 
with fresh explorations, their appoint
ments will of course be delayed.'

knives ; the Irish were armed with the 
traditional shillelagh. Between 400 
and 500 men were engaged on each side 
and the blackthorns had the best of it. 
Sixteen persons were left hors de com
bat, and about fifty others were badly 
cut and contused.

New Brunswick Crown Lands.
The Legislature of New Brunswick 

has adopted a land act for the settle 
ment of Crown Lands. The bill pro 
vides for the payment of $20 by the 
applicant at thc.time of entering upon 
the land, (or shall perform $10 worth 
of work upon the road each year for 
three years), and at the end ot one 
year the occupant shall show the Gov- | 
ernment that lie has cleared at least | 
two acres of land, and has built, and . 
is living iu a house of at least 10 by I 
20 feet. At the end of three yç ;rs, ' 
providing the above obligations are

Queen’s Printer.—The Govern
ment of Ontario have decided to ap
point a" Queen’s Printer. )Vc trust 
Mr. Sandfield Macdonald will look 
this way. The editor of the Recorder 
would be “the right man in the right 
place,"* having had torty-two years ex
perience'in the business, twenty years 
of which time lie has stood by Sand- 
ficld, The writer could pen a column 
in detailing the merits of the editor, 
but this would be considered egotism, 
and we won't do it! Now is your 
time to win fame, Mr. Macdonald ! 
Do allow us to say that you have made 
one good appointment! Will you? 
A7> 1 won't ! Very well, my dear 
Sandfield, there is no use in speaking 
so emphatically. You’ve lost tlie op
portunity of doing one good action — 
God bless you, nevertheless, and keep 
you .out of the claws of the Tories; 
they arc ever wandering about seek
ing lor fat places.—JiroeJeviUe Re

woman of New Albany was sentenced to 
two years In the penitentiary for stealing 
a lot of clothing from the Israel House. 
Before the commission of her crime, she 
was courted by a young man and bad 
promised him her hand «Her arrest, con
viction, and transfer to the penitentiary 
seemed only to increase her lover's devo
tion, and when he parted with her before 
lier incarceration, lie told her to be of 
good courage, and ho would hot forget 
nor forsake her, but would wait patiently 
till lier term of service had expired, and 
then make her his wife, lie kept hie 
word faithfully. Last week the young 
woman was discharged from prison, and 
the same day the faithful lover procured 
a license and married her. '

Brigliam Young attended the theatre 
lately with six dozen of his daughters. 
Three or four dozen more are understood 
to have been on the stage. The rest of 
the family were kept at home to take 
tlieir turn another time.

NEW HOOP SKIRTS.
A. O. BUCHAM

JUST OPENED a superior lot of IIpop Skirts, Including Lh$

Newest & Most Graceful Styles.
And invitea the attention of every lady to hie stock.

0.el|.1,, lurch ie,l5>s. A. O. BTJCH-A.M-

(STANDARD THEOLOGICAL WORKS IJY

R e v. Dr. Cooke.

Salt Lake law requires young men to 
marry at nineteen or pay three hundred 
dollars fuie.

that 12 acres have been cleared, and 
that the occupant has continued'to, 
reside during the perivd upon the 
land, a grant shall be issued. The 
bill provides,11 however, that should 
the occupant be a party of limited 
means, he may remove from the land 
for a reasonable period to procure by 
labour the means of support for 
himsell and family. The settler is al
lowed to cut and haul the timber from 
his lot after having built a house and 
cleared two acres, but cannot sell the 
standing timber until he has secured 
his grant- There was some opposition 
to the bill, it being contended that the 
settler should have the right to pur
chase an additional hundred acres ad 
joining the free grant ; and that four 
years instead of three, should be al
lowed for the performance of the set
tlement duties. These suggestions, 
however,were not adopted.

(CJ-The population of the United 
States is officially' slated to bo thirty 
Hoe millions, but the Tribune under-1 
takes to prove that it. is three millions | 
more than that.

Animal Message of Governor Brig-1 
ham Young.

The Salt Lake Daily Telegraph, Feb. , 
25Lh, contains the annual message of 
Governor Young to the Legislature of 
Utah Territory. It is a business like , 

and short and

NOTIC E TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers haring contracts with this office 

tire votif’d that unless their changes 
for the, ÈVF.MNO Mercury arc handed 
■in hr fore 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
ran not he altered until the following day. 
A dvertist nu rts for the Weekly Meu 
cuit y should In: handed in as early as 
pos*>ale on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

5fleiv Ailvcvtiocmrnts.

Board Wanted.
jp< a:;d \y vnted i.y

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE Partnership heretofore exiting between HOGG & CHANCE, 
Dry Quods Merchants in Guelph, has this day been dissolved 

by mutual consent. All parties indebted to the• late Firm arc re
quested to make immediate payment to Mr. HOGG, who carries on 
the business in his usual stand, Golden Lion, Corner Wyndham 
and Macdonnell Streets. All claims against the late Firm will be 
settled by Mr. JIOQQ. Parties having claims will please present 
them at once for settlement.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, mil March, ISOS. d0-w2

CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY, $1.88,
C'ontaining Chapters on 

The Iluly Scriptures, tlu-ir divine authority,
The Holy Scriptures, their infallible inspiration. 
The Holy Trinity.
The Deity of Jesus Christ.
The Personality and Godhead of the Holy SpiiiL 
Tlio Original State of Man and liuiuaiLDi-pravity 
Tlie Atonement of Christ 
Election and Reprobation.
Justification by Failli-
The Witness of the Holy Spirit ,
The Doctrine of Regeneration.
The Doctrine of Entire Sanctification.
The Immortality .of the Soul.
The Doctrine or Purgatory proved unscriptural 
The General Resurrection.
Eternal ltitribution.
The Christian Sabbath.
The Christian Ministry.
The Ordinance of Baptism.
The Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper.

Also, The Deity, 8150; Sliakinah, $1.25; Ex 
plan.itions of difficult passages of Scripture, 81.13. 
The Intercession of Christ, of the Holy Spirit and 
and of the Church, 30c., &e.

BISCUITS
ABERNETHY,

SODA, LEMON, WINE, 
ARROWROOT,

GINGER NUTS,
CABIN, Ac.

> by three gentlemen

Guelph, March 12th.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES 19 an# 20 CORN HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL

{LONDON LAYER RAISINS
! Jordan Almonds,
Keillor's Dundee Marmalade,

I Finest Turkey Figs In layers,
1 Peaches, Greengages,
I Plums, Cherries,
I Damsons and French Plums.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
| Guelph, March Mb, 1608 div

complied”with, and it can" be si,own dou.nu nt, and short and pithy. The 
- governor congratulates the legislature

Free Lecture.IT1"
MR. JAMES EVANS

“ Back to the Land.”
We find the following in the Trade 

Review—It is not often that we find 
occasion to dissent from the progres
sive opinions of English reformers,but 
we must confess much surprise at the 
views taken by Mr Bright-. Professor 
Fawcett, and others of that school,

upon the favorable circumstances which 
surround the territory : declares that des
titution and want are unknown . that the 
territory is not only free from debt, but 
public improvements are extensive ; that , 'jq,c lita-rul and symbolical- showing their bearing 
Irdiau forays are at end ; calls upon the and connection with the nu t: hope of a christi- 
‘paient government” to indemnify those i •»•>■*'™°.ri°u*,l,i,IK" an‘ 8lM,k<‘" "fthce.Oi-lty ° ~ . . nil ! rif find. —871's. 3 verse,om the lawlessness 

of the savages ; gives the Pacific Railroad 
a highly. favorable notice, aud touches 
upon the admission of Utah as a State as 
follows :

WrILL deliver ;i Lecture (D.V.) in the old Ma
sonic Hall on SUNDAY NEXT, the 16th 

instant,at 2 :3U p. ill. Subject : “THE GLORI
OUS THINGS SPOKEN OF JKRUSALEW-

who have suffered from the lawlessness j °r^od "~87v* *
IÎEFKRENCSS— Isaiah 52 eli. 1,2 and , to 9 ver. 

In. 40 eti 2 ver. Zceh. 8 ch 3 ver. Rev 21 eh 2 
and 10, “ Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, they 
shall prosper that love tliee."—122 I’s. 6 ver.— 
“ Be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which 1 

„ .... • • r create, for behold I create Jerusalem a rejoicing,
In accordance with the provisions of rtl,a jier people a joy.' lulah 65 this vci. Tho

X . - ..1 _ i .1. _ 1 .. . I i.f * lx . . .. ... ..ax .-.4 ... 1 I*- i 11 1 - ! t a. .1 * .. a, 1 * ax liai I, 1111 it.the act passed at the last session of the 
General Assembly and "approved Janu
ary 22,1867,” which so amended the con
stitution of the State of Deseret as to 
make the boundaries of the State coin
cide with the present boundaries of tho ! 
territory of Utah, and gave suffrage to 
men of color, the proposed amendments 
were submitted to the people at the gen
eral election held on the first Monday in 
February last, and wertv ratified by an 
almost unanimous vote. Copies of the 
amended constitution of the State were 
forwarded to the Hon. W. H. Hooper, at 
Washington, together with a memorial 
of the General Assembly to Congress for 
our admission as a State. Early in the j 
priment session of Congress our delegate j

public arc cordially invited to attend with Bible 
iuliand.
Guelph, March 12, 1868.

Blacksmith  ̂W anted.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, a good ateady 
blackRinith, who thoroughly understands 

Plough making. Apply to
CHAS. THAIN, 

Near the Marble Worka. 
Guelph, March 15th, 1868. <iw2t

£2,500,000.
Fire Department.

E success which lias attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
niofft sanguine, expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the" business more 

ilcly, and now offer to tho Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large «nbscrili
ed rapltnl and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—1Tin? Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal anil business like view of ail questions coming before

Life Department.
63* Volunteers assured in this Company, arc permitted, without extra 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent of the Profits of the Whole Life and Annuity business 

paring Policy Holders. -C 
Claims arc paid one rnont'Lafter Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
MQRLAND, WATSON k Co., General Agents fi-r Canada. 

Office- 385 and 387 St. Paui St., Montreal.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary, j Inspector of Agencies—T. C. LIVINGSTON, P. L.S., Upper Canada.

McLACAN 4. INNES,
Guelph, March 10th, 1867. Agent» for Guelph.

3N15AV

Oyster Rooms 
Valentine Wald
BEGS- to announce to the public that lie has 

fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 
do duty on the | his Hotel, on MACDONNELL STREET.

I Thé very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 
will always be kept.

The Rooms are uu 1er the superintendence ef 
Mr. It. ITf cCruden, whose courteous atten
tion, us well as his thorough knowledge of the 
business, will insure satisfaction in all cases.

The very best of Oyters always on hand, and - 
served up in all styles at short notice.

TO.tl and JEIIRY, and all kinds ot 
Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved 
manner.

Guelph, 27th Dec er, 1867 dwOm

: divided among parth-i

FOR

Cordwood Wanted
ANTED Thirty Cords of good, sound Beech

once to
W and Maple Cordwood (green). Apply at

C. k A. SHARPE,Seedsmen 
j Guelph, 9th March, 1868. 5dwl

presented in the House our constitution ! a T>T\yf Tji/Vp U A T F 
and memorial for admission, which were j L -ljlXVJjX -L vyjA 
rend and referred to the committee on j
territories Their views, and actions 
if any, have notas vet come to my know-

In the County of Wellington,
s | XTTITHIN five miles of the flourishing town of

___ }____ ________ ______ „ - YV Guelph, fronting the Elorn Road, contain-
lodge ; hut in relation thereto, in com- i ing 100 acres, 80 of which arc cleared, the balance 

ii...... god hardwood timber; two good frame liams,moil with yoursehus and the duellers of] with stone foundation, root-lionv. sta'dennd ; 
these secluded vales, I feel a strong as
surance that the Supreme Being, who 
guided us hero.in liis wisdom, and so 
bounteously sustains us in our labors, 
will order the result to promote the wel-

WALL PAPER!

GO TO

upon the question of landholding.— ! fare'of thssv who cleave unto Him, and

full 1» 
•ell fenced. '

iiriug, good

These gentlemen appear to have con 
oeived the idea that the system of pea
sant proprietorship is the panacea for 
the present dégradation of the lower 
classes of English society, and ar

granary, a young 
water on theprem 
clear from .stumps

For particulars, apiuy to
BLAIKIE ti ALEXANDER, 

(.’orner of Jordan niai King streets, Toro lit' 
Or to the proprietor.

DA\ ID SAVAGE, 

•h llth, 18V.Su *lw

'I REMOVAL
STEPHEN BOULT,
. Architect and Builder,
Has Removed his Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,)a short distance east of Wyndham •

Plans, \wMm & Estimates,
| Supplied, and work superintended in alMts 

branches,

1 QTKrHEN BOULT having succeeded to. the • 
; O old established Lumber YardofThoa. McCrae, 

Esq., begs a continuance of public patronage. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given to all orders.

Planing Dene to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

j Mini Id lugs. Sashes, Doorn.Bl inds, 
aud Machine Joiners’ work,

; Executed with despatch aihl kept always on hand.
\ Cash paid for all hinds of Lumber at the yard.
! Guelph, Mardi 10th, 1868. (ISmwy

ROBT. CUTHBERTS. TAVERN LICENSES

justice ton brave and industrious people 
—give them the-riglits of freemen, niff- 
rage and representation in the councils 
of the nation.

raising the cry of “ back to the land." | opinon and bigotry, do a simple net of 
It is singular that these eminently ~ .........................................
Ïnractical economists should haveover- 
ooked the fact that the present ten 

deucy of t he cultivation of the land in 
England is in a totally opposite direc
tion. Nothing is" more patent than 
the English farmer, in order to com 

!i farmers ot other countries 
requires all the economy connected 
with labor saving contrivances, and all 
the advantages of the most advanced 
system of manuring ; so that large

work the works of righteousness upon tin: 
earth. It would lie gratefully received I
by our people if Congrues would act fn v-' ------------------ —e- I
orahly upon the many petitions which ; I )( )\T J \ I ( r I ( ) I ' Fj 1 j
you have sent to them for our admission x
as a State, and laying aside narrowness of j

Gticlpli, 9th Mardi, 1S68.

I "Only a Barkku.” — Tory Opinion <>v 
j Mr. Cobden's First Speech in 1‘ahlia- 

•r, r t.i . ■ ment.—The following extract from aPclc.wltl‘ f"™era ®« Other countries, ! ,pccchofHr. B,lgl,,-furwhich w« m
rntiiiti'na :il tint ofinnnmv enntincI.*.............. - - -----indebted to our friend Mr. George Awty 

Mitchell, a warm admirer of the great 
‘ English Commoner”—shows the opinion 
nlertamcd by a prominent Tory of Mr

capital is now essential to successful , Cobden’s first speech in Parliament; Mr.

CEORCE BLACK

J>EG.S to inform hix friends and the ptijdie that 
> lit bus opened the above Hotel, in the

BRICK HOl'SK, MACIHNIKF.LL.ST.,
A few duhrs above lllgiiiholbiiiiiV Drug Store, j, 

and immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe s Seed , 
SI ore. There is a gotnl stable attached to flu- 

I house,with good and commodious stabling. Every ; 
j attention will lie paid to eiistomcrs in order to ,
I secure their eomfoiT anil convenience, 
i Gucipii, Mardi 6, 1S6.8. daw 3m

TOWN HALL, 6UELPH. j

TO FARMERS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

FRENCH’S

Pianos, Pianos

farming. So necessary is ample mean 
that the smaller class of farmers, with

( obden entered the House of Commons i 
in the year 1841, two years before I he-|

no working capital, are literally starv-j came a member of that House. 1 he 
ingon their farms, while the wealthy j lieve I was in tho gallery of the House 
class are making money. With such" jj *' *" ’
a tendency of affairs, it is clear that to 
reduce still further the size of farms, 
and to give the lands intô the hands 
of men of still smaller means, would 
bo to annihilate the farming interest.
The agricultural interest is undergo 
ing the same change as has passed over 
manufactures. The economy of man 
age ment that can be effected by capi
tal, and by conducting affairs on a 
large scale, is annihilating the small 
farmers, as it has already displaced 
the smaller manufacturers. And, in 
the long run, it is well that this should 
be the case. There are a thousand 
good positions in the world's great 
workshop which those thus displaced 
can occupy, to the advantage equally 
pf themselves and of society. Thu 
inevitable result of this tendency must 
be to drive a portion of the farming 
population of England to countr'es 
where land is cheaper and its culture 
less costly. The capital a small fu
mer has invested in stock and farming 
implements would enable him. in the 
United States, to purchase a farm that 
would yield him a handsome profit 
from the first year of its occupation.
Mr Bright would render the poverty- 
stricken masses of the rural districts 
much more sensible advice were lie to 
recommend them to carry their means, 
muscle and experience to the United 
States, or Australia, c$r Canada,where 
both would be much )môre available, 
and would yield a much more remu
nerative result. If the position of the 
masses of Mngland is to be materially 
ameliorated, it must be by the emigra
tion of a portion to less crowded coun
tries. The cure is in depletion ; legis- 
J ,on, except so far as it may remove 
TC'1 '“'l *0^struct,i°ns),can be of no

on the night when he made bin first 
speech. I happened to sit close to aj 
man not now living—Mr Horace Twiss | 
—who had once himself been a member \ 
of that House but who was then occup- j 
ied in the gallery writing the Parliamen- ; 
tnry summary of the proceedings which 
was published; morning after morning I 
in the columsof the Times newspaper. 
Mr. Cobdcn had a certain reputation1 
when lie went into Parliament, from the 
course he had taken before the public- 
in connection with the Corn Law move
ment out of doors. There was great in
terest as to his first speech, and the posi
tion he would take in the House. Hor
ace Twiss was a Tory of the old school. 
He appeared to have the greatest possible 
horrorofjanybody who was a manufacturer 
or calico printer coming down into the 
assembly to teach our senators wisdom. 
As the speech went on, 1 watched his 
countenance and heard his observations; 
and when Mr.'Cobdcn sat down he tin w 
it off with n caroleuR-gesture, and said; 
‘Nothing in him ; he is only a rarkbr." 
—Stratford Deacon.

Relurn ol* Mason's 1 Condition POWdeiS !

DRAMATIC COMP Y

Mr. Not man, of Montreal, will marry 
Miss Galbraith, the young lady whom he 
seduced, and thus preclude lier from a] - 
pea rinças a witness against him.

Vienna, in the County of FI gin, was 
inundated oil Monday by t he ovorfl 
of Otter Creek and the street; 
village wore navigated with small uoats 
in all directions. Lumber and fences 
were swept away, and much damage was

A woman in Vienna has just confessed 
that during the last ton years she and her 
father had committed sixteen murders 
for money. Under her direction a soarili 
has been made, which resulted in the 
finding of all the skeletons.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
COMMENCING

Thursday Ev’g, March 12th,
Win'll will In' presontect the greatest play of 

nui lorn time» entitled the

TIIMÎ-0F-1MS MM!
With tho entire Company in tho cast.

Intemperance—Crime— Repentance I
Olio of the groatcat lesson» to young men ever 

'itiiesscit
Admission 25 vents. Reserved seals 50 cents. 

Inors open at 7. Voinmcnce at 3 o’ulnek. 
Guelph, March llth, 1668. «1

FARM FOR SALE.

1.10it HALM, i 
t .’ ci loo Road,

log lmildings. 
sown, nisi) al>nu

iuvlpli Township, on the Wat- 
ni i les from Guelph, a farm con- 
about 55 acres of which are 

toi I state of cultivation. The 
v.l by springs, mid has suitable 
iove is a quant ity of Fall Wheat 
5 acres ready for crop. Ternis 
'plication t.»'tin- proprietor.

EDWARD VANCE, 
(bu ll'll. I-Ji.il March, 1868 w2m

Du. ii'iiblo Lot for Sale,
IN CARAFRAXA.

l.AOR HALE by private bargain the South-west 
I* hair of Lot 84, 2nd Concession, Garafraxn, 

consisting of 160 noies, more or less, 10 acres of 
which are ehopp.d. the Ualaiic'- og covc.cd 
,vilh good bcicli and maple. T. i is of good
nihility. There is sufficient ecu. • the lotto 
fence it. I! is well ituateil torn. being only 
(ino mill from the Fergus . id Mi vest Gra
vel Road, and one mile from Arthi.. .ilage. The 
lot will be sold on reasonable terms.

For tenus mid other particulars • | ptv t" Pat
rick O’Rcily. I»)t 22, 18thCon.,Tow, mipol Peel. 
If by letter to the same, Arthur P. <>.

PATRICK WRIGHT, Propiietor! 
Uuilpli.j^'b.ia, 1807. 746-4

If you Wish to get your Horse in good order 
summer work.

They are the bent medicine known for removing
all Impurities of the Blood, and pro
ducing a Sleek and Glossy Coat, and they have a 
peculiarly good effect in Cleansing the Skin. As 
a Diuretic Medicine they will be found superior to 
any other Powder made.

PREPARED BY

A. B. PETRIE
Chemist and Druggist,

Market Square, Guelph,
Guelph, llth March.1868. . w.l

CLEMENT'S PATENT

CLOTHES WRINGER.

BELL, WOOD & CO.
HAVE now on hand Pianos made by the Union 

Co., New York, whose Instruments are 
second to none, and yet are sold at least ÿluO less 

than those of either Hteinwuy or Clliekcring ; also 
by HEINTZMAN & CO., Toronto, who took the 
first prize at the late Provincial Exhibition for 
‘•purity and equality of tone."

Tl'iey will also sell cheap a due hill of 8190 
(American currency) on QROVESTEEN k C<>„ 
Pialiomakers, N. Ÿ., also a good second hand 
Cottage Piano.

They are also prepared to take second hand 
Mclodeona or Pianos as part payment of new 
Pianos or Melbdebns of tlieir own manufacture.

63" Pianos tuned to order at $1.60.
Guelph, 6th March, 1868. dwl

; Office of the Clerk of the Peace,
Gvelvh, 7th Mardi, 1868. 

Cuvnty or Wellington, J TT AV1XG l«e:i ap
provin'-)? of Ontario. ill pointed issuerpf 

Tavern l.iccnses for the County "f Wellington, 1 
beg leave to inform all Tavernkeeqicrs in Town
ships, Towns and"Villages', that. 1 am ready to 
grant them tlu-ir Licenses on payment for the

By order vfilit Treasury Dvpartineiit <>i Ontario 
THOMAS SAUNDERS. 

Distributvr for thu.Cbunty of Wellington. 
-Guvli-b. 7th March, 1868. dw-4

Herald ami Weekly Advertiser copy one mouth.

Not Run Awav Yet i
milE Subscriber begs to inform his -lil friends 

nal noted

MESSRS, j. M. BOND k CO., Onclph ore tlie 
only authorized Agents for the sale and u.:e 

ofCIiEMENT’S PATENT CLOTHES WRINGER 
for the Counties of

Bruce, Wellington and Peel,
and the City of Toronto.

RICHARD CJ.EMENT, Patentee 
Guelph, Feb. 15. 1868 1 82 1m

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’ Old Block, Gordon Street.
Guelph, July 31,180 (dvr D. MOLTON

NEW BOOKS.
My Husband’s Crime,

By M. R. II"!

Sooner or Laler,

Three Little Spades,
By Anna Warner.

At Day's Bookstore,
Opposite the- Market, Guelph.

Guelph, March7, 1S08. daw tf

Notice of Co-partnership
TAKE NOTICE that a co-partiierbliip lias this 

liny been entered into between tin- under
signed ' under the name, stylo and firm of A 

THOMSON & CO., for the purpose of carrying 
on the business of Merchant Tailors in the Tow n 
of Guelph.

_ ami the Public, that though *scv ____
characters have lately been constrained to leave 
Guelph for the sake of tlieir health, lie is still 
hale and hearty, amt hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

COBK STREET,
OPPOSITE

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where he is prepared ns "formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every doscriptiun at short notice 
and in a superior style.

To Farmers !
(laving had 30 years experience, and devoting 

all Ills time to the business, he can make up

Home-made CLOTH !
1 And trim it CHEAPER than can be dune at any 
j other Establishment in Town.

i All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

Brooks. Guvlph, Feb. 21,166?.

Guelph, 2nd March, 1668,

ALEXANDER THOMSON, 
SAMUEL SHAW,
GEORGE MURTON, Jn.

NOTICE.

HAVING sold out my stock at “ Bradford 
llopsv" and Book-accounts t" Mr. 1‘hiUp 

Hish. nil parties indebted to me on book account 
will nnv tnv .«mount to Mr. Blsh.1 " GEORGE JEFFREY,

Guelph, 5th March, 1S67.

WITH reference to the above, 1 have inlivh 
pleasure in stating that 1 have purchased 

the whole stock in trade, also the book accounts, 
jte.. of Mr. Geo. Jeffrey. The business will be 
carried ou as formerly in all its branches, trust
ing for a continuance of that patronage which, 
was so literally bestowed on my predecessor.— 
For further particulars sec future advertisement 

P. RISK.
N.B. All accounts not satisfactorily settled 

will be phred in first court for collection. 
qualpli, March 5th, 1669. dw

Newsboys W anted.
mO SELL tho " Evening Mercury " Boys sel- 
,_L selling at present, after school hours are 
making ou an average $1.50 per week. Apply at 
the office.

Guelph. March 10th, 1886. dtf


